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Tobacco taking over 
corn fields leased from 
band by local farmers 
By Evan French 
Writer 
Six Nations Farmers, in some cases leasing agricultural 
lands from the band, are finding those lands are being en- 
croached on by unknown tobacco farmers planting their 
crops, Six Nations Band Council learned last Tuesday. 
In one incident, band council was 

told an unknown tobacco farmer 
has planted some of his crop on 
lands rented out by a Six Nations 
corn farmer, on what is commonly 
referred to as the Glebe Lands ad- 
jacent to Brantford. 
Six Nations farmers, Ralph Sow - 

den and Art Porter, representing 

the Six Nations farmer's commit- 
tee, asked band council for a solu- 
tion. 
The lands are rented by local 

farmer Barry Hill, who pays rent 
to the band council. 
Sowden said Hill's land has been 

encroached on by a neighbour -to- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Elected chief claims INAC 
running out of funds 
By Evan French 
Writer 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
(INAC) has set its budget for First 
Nations service funding for the next 
five years and its a scarey budget, 
says Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Montour. 

Elected Chief Montour said 
INAC's projected budget for the 
next five years shows a $450 mil- 
lion drop from 2012 to 2014 for 
funding First Nations communities 
nationwide. 
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He said when attending an informal 
"blue sky" session with other On- 
tario chiefs in Toronto, last week, 
INAC reps presented their spending 
authorities. 
"The 2011 - 2012 budget is $1.2 bil- 
lion. But by 2014 it's $750 million," 
said Montour, sitting in his office 
after the council meeting last week. 
"So that is now going to be the Na- 
tional Capital Budget for all of 
Canada," he said. 
He said the results are continued 

(Continued on page 2) 
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National Chief Shawn Atleo and Waneek Horn -Miller, a Mohawk and former Olympic athlete attemded the 
"We Day" celebrations in Kitchener - Waterloo last week. (Photo by Stephanie Dearing) 

AFN's Atleo tells "We Day" students to 
create change to build Canada 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 
Kitchener , ON - Shawn A -in -chut 
Atleo, National Chief of the As- 
sembly of First Nations attended the 
Kitchener -Waterloo We Day, telling 
the 6,000 students present in the au- 
ditorium that they were leaders, and 
urging them to create change. 
The issue was the state of Aborigi- 
nal education. First Nations educa- 
tion is provided through the 
government of Canada, and all 
across the country, Aboriginal stu- 
dents lack resources said former 
child activist and founder of Free 
The Children, Craig Keilburger. 
Keilburger told the students their 

indigenous counterparts are more 
likely to end up in jail than to finish 
school, stating the drop -out rate for 

Aboriginal students is 60 %. 
A special video message from for- 
mer Prime Minister Paul Martin 
was shown to the participating stu- 
dents. 
Martin said Canada provides less 

money per student to Aboriginal ed- 
ucation than is given to public 
school students. "That is funda- 
mentally wrong," he said, stressing 
to the audience, "We need to ensure 
they have the same opportunities as 
you do." 
Atleo, wearing his trademark black 
vest, decorated with bold red tradi- 
tional patterns, told the thousands of 
students it is important to give 
thanks for what we already have, 
teaching the children to say "meeg- 
wich," Anishnaabe for thank you. 
Atleo said many Aboriginal chil- 

dren lacked the resources that other 
students have, such as gymnasiums, 
recreational opportunities or even 
schools. 
Accompanying Atleo was Waneek 
Horn- Miller, a Mohawk and an 
Olympic athlete. Horn -Miller told 
the children "We're all members of 
team Canada. We're only as strong 
as each member on the team. My 
people, indigenous people, are part 
of Team Canada, and we have to 
make this the best place in the 
world." 
The brief twelve minutes dedicated 

to Aboriginal Education constituted 
the Free The Children's 2011 Cam- 
paign, Local Spotlight. This year, 
the two -week campaign, which 
started Feb 14 and concludes Feb 

(Continued on Page 2) 

24 Hour Dispatch Brantford's Premier Taxi Company 
Uniformed Drivers 

Newer Model Sedans 

Passenger Vans 

Chauffeur Service Al Taxi Price 

Corporate Accounts Welcome 

Brantford's Only 

Wheelchair 

Accessible Vans! 

Three Hybrid Vehicles 

www.branttaxi.com 

Service that is noticeably different at no extra charge 

GRANT TAXI 
SAFE RELIABLE COURTEOUS Taxis Equipped 

Suadif "Often Imitated...Never Duplicated" Anywhere Anytime 

519-752-1010 or 1- 888 -710 -8239 
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Local 
February 23, 2011 

MAN W FHETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all all the time! 
Check out North American Youth Lacrosse Summit 

INAC chopping funds to First Nations nationwide over next five years 
(Continued fromfrom) 

constraints on First Nations aging 
infres,rture, ability to build new 
infra...re and for the operation 
and maintenance of it. "So 1 think 
wart in a real dilemma;' he said. 
Montour said he's waned Six Na- 
tions and co 
nationwide areal aware of what's 

coming. 
Here's what we've been given from 

head quartets In Ottawa, and »guess always a problem. They're having severe drainage problem. So ìt4" he said. "I'd rather do Me latter, 
we were Me first body to real, rids trouble finding the waterplan4 and there's lot of areas where this because we've got a population now 
last Wednesday;' heed need a new waste water treatment community is going to be hit with that's yewg. The majority of o. 
"So rut in Me process of talking to facility, which will cost several mil- this lack of funds." people are between 35 or young&. 

colleagues across the counto Mom hors he said. Montour said Flea Nations can And we've got this Salvor dais»»» 
n. What arc we going to do about "We need upgraded electrification; complain about the reduction, or now which we expect is going to 
Mist" we need c s, high they can gar organised. p»» 10,000 new people on the Six 
The chdcfsaid smalls Eirsl Nations speed communications We've got "Are we going to stand there and Nations list. They may not all 

will he hit hard by the funding re- five bridges that are going maid lament the fact that Indian Alibi. hem, but those Out do are Fingo 
duct»»», and »yen on supposed repair pretty soon, "said Montour. isn't going wave us more money, have to have than services. So 'arm. communities, like Six "We've got roads that need to be Or are we going to take [he bull by we've got to ford ways o»nndinga 
Nations, finding enough funding is repaved or ream... We've got the horns and do something about sources to build o. infrastructure, 

Chiefswood Mansion damage caused by lack of site drawings 
By Evan French sending email» done on the Community Hall, carpet and curtains were soaked. nonites out of calcium and milk, 
Writer "Unfortunately they ran into diffi- workers needed to find an under- -Chief George Johann's set lee - when the mansion was refurbished 

Six Nations Elected Chief Bill cullies in finding the shut -off ground pipe that was supposed to 
Montour said water damage at the valve;' Best, said in an email. hook up to the building. 
childhood home of poet Pauline She wrote the main po0n switches 'They were looking for hours for 
Johnson might have been evened were shut off befog volunteers got it, and when they found it was 40 
if staff had kept on top of the pmb- in to begin moving artifacts into feet from where it was supposed to 
hem, and kept site plans showing the kitchen. Insurance adjustor. be," he said. 
how. access the shut-off valve. rived, and the artifacts were moved Best said volunteers, water plant 
After the general council mating to the nearby Chiefswood office. stag, and a rained,.., team 
last Tuesday, the elected bad She said Hydro One employees worked through the night to shut 
council chief said he's waiting for showed up and shut off electricity. 
an engineer's report on damages, Montour, who said he worked in 
but he suspects the problem isn't the construction business for a 

ember Myers. said accurate site new. 
'This problem didn't start just a plans for Six Nations buildings 

week ago. Because when you look need to he drawn up or Writhing. 
at that west wall, it's soaked. That will Lemon happening. 
doesn't happen overnight," said As you're building a project, 
Montour. "That wall is one foot »very change or everything that's 
Mick, it's plank on plank cons., fnelded... becomes part ofaas- 

o that has been leaking for built drawing So if there's mama. 
yokes while now. If...sr,case or opemtioal issues, 
why wasn't that water shut off, and or repair._ know where the 
the pipe drained at the end of the shut -offs are, the switches, the 
season as part of the regular main- relay Switches, the lines. You know 

where all that in We don't have 
On Feb 6, around 4 pm, water that and I think tines crazy. We're 

treatment employee noticed a getting some pretty sophisticated 
drop in water press., and traced Infrastructure here and if we don't 
it to the Chiefswood home. know where (lines and pipes) are 
Ina press release issued last week buried in the goad, and we have 

Karen Best, bad communications an emergency, people arc going to 
officer said Chiefswood personnel get hurl." 
were called to open the house so Dn 

that 
meeting, Montour told 

public works employees could find that Me lack ofsite draw- 
the leak. She did respond to re- ings have caused trouble n the 
quest for few Instead past. Ile said when work was being 

Atleo at We meeting 
(Continued from free° youth to learn more about the issue 

25, is focused on Monde, Edaa- and to take anion to address it" 
tion. Free The CWNen'a literature Atleo and Ham - Miller appear to 
states the annual campaign 'taises have ban last- minute additions to 
awareness ... on pressing issues in the Kitchener We Day agenda The 
our own communities." The Óur- message about Aboriginal .ara- 
pose of Me campaign is to all "on Ian might well base been aver- 

off the leak. 
"Once the water pipe was crimped 
off, the .01411* team 001041- 
ally setup gas generators and in- 

stalled pumps to suction water out 
of the museum;" she said in w 
email. She said a committee has 
been struck to Meditate 'emirs and 
restoration. 
"Within two weeks the building 

will be dried out and an assessment 
of damages Is expected," she 
wrote "Furnishings and valhabla 
were moved to a secure Harr). 
ton facility specializing in recovery 
of museum meal. animas and ar- 
tifacts." - 

In email correspondence, Best said 
the poet's bedroom and me parlour 
below took the brunt of the water 
damage. She said wallpapm in 
both moms wM Jammed by water, 
and removed. 
"The wallpaper was replica of the 

original design and-.- was pur- 
chased from England; she wrote. 
She said the poets hod. Mara, 

shadowed by the day's focus on 
children in developing wanes 
and high profile speakers, such as 
Jesse Jackson Sr. and Al Gore as 
sella musical performances from 
the Bareaked Ladies and the 
Stereos. 

Former NFL player 
Former bodyguard for Britney Spears ,. 

Former actor 

Former addict 
Come and listen to Alvin Powell as he tells his story of a 
downward spiral into drug addiction and how he got 
Ns life back gale track 

Monday, February 28, 2011 
Community nail, 6 to 9 pm 

Meese at 519- 445 -4922 to register 
before genes., 25 
Brought to you by the ,/ 
Begowablhsnye Program :!%..Z,Jts: 

which was sitting in the parlour years ago- can be replaced, .scan 
below the bedroom - was also wallpaper. 
soaked, she said. "All wallpaper in 'Some wooden hoards and mob, - 
the parlour had to be removed," ings were damaged by water bu 
she said. "Water condensation was can be replaced" she wrote. "Spe- 
found between the double -glass cial fans are operating to dry out 
panes in the French doors." and to halt growth of 
Item wrote naked replica ceiling mould" 
paint - which was made by Men- 

Local man charged attempted 
murder, woman facing possession 
charge in highspeed chase 

WOODSTOCK, ONE A local man faces an attempted murder charge 
after an OPP constable was almost run over, during a high -speed chase 
through Woodstock, last week. 
Woodstock police heard the OPP had tried to stop a suspected stolen ve- 
hick as it drove along Highway 403 around 9.40 am on Feb 15, said a 

polite report. 
OPP followed the silver Chevrolet Silvered» pickup as it entered Wood- 
stock, where » ficeh were waiting for it. 

The pickup pulled into a residential area, at Jubilee Place, where Me male 
driver jumped out and got into a white 0MC Yukon. Police found the 
Yukon driving near County Road 4 and Highway 2, where the driver 
evaded capture, nearly found police officer near the intersection. 
Adam time lata officers found the stole. Yukon, and chased it around 
a comer on. eaother street, where it hit a and Dodge Caravan, causing 

.,Megan. Theddver kept going for a while before he bailed out of 
Me Yukon, and fried to get into another vehicle which was being amen 
at the time. 
The »Meal° said Woodstock and Oxford OPP arrested the male dryer 
and a female passenger. Two Woodstock police officers received minor 
Injures during the asst said pollee 
Halo Hill 27, of Ohsweken, is charged with attempted murder, at- 
tempted robbery, attempted the. two counts of possess.» of stolen 
property, Bight from police, dangerous driving ad theft over $5,000. 
Alicia Mann, 26, of the Brantford area, is charged with two coats of 
possession of smla property, theft over $5,0 W, ad breach of probation. 
Both appeared in cowl and were held in custody pending further nv»s- 
Igatiml. 
Hill will he hack m coon, via video, on March 5. Martin will appear in 

art Feb 18 for a hail hearing. Th investigation cormvua, and police 
ask any witnesses in the area of County Road 4 and Highway 2, near the 
Toyota plant where the police officer was nearly ran down, to contact 
Woodstock police. 
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Head -on Collision 
Leads to Impaired 
Driving charges 

LOCAL 
[ County The O 11.52I. Off antis. at the 

Provincial Police, County of earl and found no one had any 
officers were call. to a hcadmn serious injuries. While tank¢ to 
collision on the L k h Road one of the drivers the officers ob 
on the ?O. 2011 at served him exhibiting all the usual 

6igns of p . by Maria (lardy ( ,1, [ gars 
The driver of the vehicle Nations is facing ta following 
taken Norfolk County OPP for I I charges Impaired C 
toxilyzer testa and Contro Drive over %U ings. 
As a result of the tests Wayne 

Tobacco taking root on Six Nations territory 
Harmful herb putting pressure on local food crop, farmers says 
By Evan French that adding irrigation wasn't »cm and mare people wanting to lake 
Writer wary. and the first growths yield advantage of this. So it's going to 

Tobacco isn't supposed to grow huge -cock tobacco leaves. Mona. political problem" 
well in clay. but it's growing well "LO and behold the land was of Sowden said farmers are con. 
enough on Six to compere Nmums such a nature that they didn't need anted about pesticide aage by 
with local farmers, according to any of that, and they had tobacco tobacco growers and asked John - 
An Porter and Ralph Sage». of son if they m licensed to talc the 
the Six Nations farmers commit- 
tee. 

SOwden and Pon»» told hand 
council last week they had eon - 
.,about the stale of local agri- 
culture. 
They cited concerns about crum- 
bung ditching, and the growing 
presence of tobacco plants in ter - 

ory fields 
Potter said tobacco growers can 

expect higher remms on their 
product - despite higher costs - 
and they tend ropey a premium to 
rent land. 
"We're losing our ground to to- 

bacco farming because there's a 

bigger pay back," he said. "It 
costs to plant but the returns 
are greater." District 3 councillor 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said Ressdohnson eaya he ìe lnvalvrd he's seen the proof that tobacco in the kcal rutuacce ìndnsrry, - can grow on the territory. He said 

now grow, robe»»» 
a grower did a study into the gal- 
ity of Six Nations soil, thinking it leaves that were like that. About 
would require lots of irrigation - hat thick.," Montour told council, 
and expensive equipment - to with his forefinger and thumb 
yield a healthy crop of tobacco. about a centimeter apart. "That 
Montour said the results showed mils., Mere's going In be more 

Tobacco farmers encroach 
on Band leased farmlands 
(Continued from front) that's pnlitirII "he sad. 

"I would hope the would 
lace» gown and asked if co, allow economic development to 
cl is receiving ¢ lad rent from adjust the lease for the loss of 
them. that, for the loss of those proper - 
Elected Chief B41 Montour said a Whether it be on fifth line or 

council learned about the - lie Barry's up there. became 
emachmalby aocidentreen'8- only fair that we get results 
"No, it's not solved, it's still an because It's not just a farm 

issue that needs to be resolved;" problem it's apolitical problem... 
said Montonc well resolve it Believe me" 
Conn. Roger lohnatha said he It isn't the first time Md owned 

hoped council would encourage lands have ban encroached 
economic development to adjust ups. 
Hill's lease, but didn't say the a- Band council is caught up iv 

c -I cold 
would be addressed. fight with homeowner lea H 

"I would hope that this sitting hawk who built a house on bad 
until -with the issues we're owned lands awaiting return to 

talking about; the people en- status along Highway six reserve 
»aching m your lad -that this without pertni..iw. 

council would deal with ìt, but 

chemicals. 
Coon. Ross Johnson, who said he 
is involved in tobacco growing, 
said he has an employee licensed 
to work with the chemicals, and 
he said without a license he 
wouldn't have a job. 
Johnson said the farmers should 

get friendly with tobacco growers. 
Johnson said there are around 26 
cigarette maafacmrers on the ter- 
mom who buy their crops from 
growers. 
"And if they cant buy it they're 
going to grow it," he said. 
Coon. Dave Hill said he agrees 

with Johnson. He thinks the to- 
bacco movers and farmers should 
n down and haves ling. sit 

asked Sowden a d 

Porter if mere is already a rear' 
tionship between the farmers and 
tobacco growers. 

"We've been approached by a 
Duple guys and they asked us if 

they could join our 
said Soso,. But Porter said Me 
fanners don't have mythingto do 
with robot.» growers. 

Montour says 
By Eau French ' 

Wr,ter 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 

Montour said 
order trot 

chemicals used for farming on the 
»tray. 

At last week's council meeting, 
Elected chief Bill Monour said 
he'd like to have bylaws which 
dicta. which kinds of pesticides 
and soil treatments cadbc used by 
residents, even though he expects 
r to be a touchy subject it 

in the 80s.. .1 was called all 

kinds of a white man for even talk- 
ing about zoning," he said. "But 
now 's very Gear to me that we're 
acting as a government. We should 
Midland seriously about zoning." 
The chief had just head a report 

reps speaking on behalf of 
kcal farmers, who'd underlined 

Farmers at Council, Ralph hoyden and An Porter 
(Photo Ey Evan French» 

'The answer is no Bill..." he said. on a property adjacent to the land 
"Myself, I think that tobacco he farms, mostly beans and hay 
causes sickness and I don't want crops, Ms noticed the tobacco 
to contribute to that. That,, be- grower doesn't ro a the crop 
lief." year after year, and is working the 
Last Wednesday, Sowden said he lad with machinery. 

wouldn01't 

1 

have thought tobacco "They're out there all Mason. 
would be growing so well on the year, and what I'm concerned 
territory, but it might grow even about is the compaction;' he said. 
better if the crop was regularly rob "So if he gives up the land, I 

toed. don't know if he wants to, but the 
'So they kind of proved me lad would be so compacted;' he 

wrong on that;' he said. Ile said says. 

property zoning is necessary 
concerns about locals growing to- to more agriculnual land" he said 
Waco on property around Me ter- I Mink the zoning idea would Ica 
Tito, who may not be using good idea, especially on Chiefs - 
proper chemicals, or pcsticida, wood Road. lied becoming all con. 
and who man rowing their crops medal. So we do need those 
trough. discussions where yve do develop 

about 
own the land, but you talk zoning bylaw." 

about sod testing, use of chemi- Montour said council needs the 
cats. That zoning law would hale support of heal growers. 
bylaw... for the use of chemicals, "We've gat to have some support 
soil rating, crop rotation,' said from the people who are in the 

Montour. "Because l rimy( thou 
it's 

business today, to help get the rest 

talking about it and wishing of the community to understand 
going to happen... Ifs not going to the use of Six Nations lad cannot 
work" be taken over by one individual" 
Montour said without zoning laws Montour said he hears complaints 

constructed 
gaging what can and can't be from residents which could be 

rructed around town, housing solved with zoning bylaws. 
development will continue to gob "1 find the council itself Is in a 

bin up farm lad. quandary here, how do we implore 
Coil° Wray Marian said he this community to say la's neat 

to talk about zoning. our land with respect, not just to 

"Partners need to have more access make another dollar. - 

Remembering the Reclamation 
Fifth Anniversary 

Haudenosaunee are encouraged to gather 
at Silver Pines on Sixth Line at 

10 a.m. Monday, February 28th, 2011 
Marching to front gate 

Potluck to follow, visiting and remembering 
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INAC threats a gamble with First Letters: Reader says time to stand up 

AT LEAST WE HAVE WM( 
ON ONE THING!...ITS 

A LONG,LONG WINTER, o e ° = 0 

aJ 
Nation lives no longer acceptable Through out the world we see peo- 

ple rising up, having their voice 
heard and effecting change. Elect. Chief Bill Moan- is sending out a warning signal to band Egypt has inspired the Arab people 

councils across the country that Indian and Northern Affairs Canada well as the world. On Monday, 
plans to continue its minor First Nation finding. 

Feb., 28th, we here at Six Nations 
The .reatened drop in service funding to first nation communities is 

remember when a small number of 
frightening ...Ho. 

those whoredom f the Covfed- 
ISnavWly an tune when hefederal government is bonging daily of part, 

its wonderfully successful federal Economic Action Plan that is build- 
ing infrastrucare in towns and cities nationwide. 
The simple Tact that INAC would even approach the subject without (Continued from bfr/ 

any contingency plan in place to replace the funding or service to first The band council pulled away 
nations smacks of a plane continue to keep First Nations in Canada in front the land righh talks and 

their 
has 

third world conditions holding them economically hostage to the towns accomplished nothing with their 
and cities surrounding First Nations who continue to prosper not only nova 
with increased finding, but on the resources from rst Names lands. They need to get back to thou 

n't could There be a more oppressive message coming out of Ottawa talks and the Confederacy needs 
than a threat of cutting service funding while creating thousands of to get their technicians working in 
"new Indians" to enrollment lists with no provisions for financing for unity with others, both band 
their services or Mutation t In fact all new members should he told by workers and other experts from 
their band to take Ottawa to co. for the finds the federal government the community who have talent to 
has failed to provide for any services orddnadmal funds for diem) offer instead of turning them 
Image if Ontmfo and Canada suddenly told Canadians cities they were away. 

out of luck on funding for their water, sewers, rods, itlfresnneture. Division has helped no one and 
There monk no Ending repay their political leadership and no herds has not hind this common 
for their finance departments and administration staff to oversee any the almost 90 years that it has 
kind of funding that does tickle down. been divided. 
Image if suddenly those cities were faced with having to provide their from. the band councilor tie 

own source fin m ding to continue to provide any kind of service theft Confederacy can sec the benefits. 
cines 

and 
image if suddenly they had no resources to do it of rejoining forces funk sake of 

If development mammies suddenly Pound themselves without la. ro community then both systems 
develop and businesses withoutchen.1 while the local residents search need to rem. look at why they 

side their town and cities to spend their money. exist and are they mere for the 
That's exactly the scenario the federal government through Its Indian good of the community, egos or 

and Northern Affairs ministry expects Fiat Nations to exist in. honorariums since community 
And they get away with it by fading maim.. media with colourful unity and grow. is not high on el 

o 

MOM, of corrupt leaders, mismanagement of funds all the while failing there plate. 
acknowledge the role they play in keeping First Nations communities *day can Hinny get then acts 

living in third world codhions, entirely dependent on handouts like a together it maybe time for the 
homeless person begging on the mere. community Peer look at a third 
Irevìwlly the financial warning bell comes just as the Fifth =mica, system. 
of.c Six Nations Reclamation is a week away There is no Justification for 
The seeds that sowed the discontent that lead to the Reclamation are INAC to cot funding to First Na- 

again being planted this time, lading one to wonder if in fact the plan d there is o 
is simply to force communities like Six Nations, who's land right are explanation for why Six Nations 

-being stalled byre.. who Meal want to provide a fair market value continues to get Mt wits curs and 
for he herds stolen or encroached upon, to take the meagre settlement the band council uses its Rama 
they arc offering for lands word, considerably more. funds bail out local programs 
If in fact Ottawa does plan back Firm Nations, pre and 

people of work, macaw welfare rolls, the I 

pros violent outbreaks d down., of services 
..onto C funding translate the 

in loss oreves First Nations 
Canada where bur f a service for day may seem like uemr es and that is a game INAC 

u 

hence hut for First Norm it is a way of life needs to quo playing. Sneer.. has made ekes h and his council are unable ton dg 

they 
tine to as 

INAC from ha g peach. 'M1 rem. timer. for n long a they are successful at it 
band council to step ride or j" with the Confederacy to push for d at Six Nations trey have 
funding. (remember tie g g table that secured the never been more success. than 
funding for the arena repairs and . plant wader was lder Ed by the with menu political climate that 
band system). has polarized M1 leadership and 
The community was never strong. than when it presented a unified left the conrereity suffering in 

front and they need to gre back to that Band council and the Cowed their wake. . 
acy need to begin the monhly sessions they., to hold to keep each Is it any wonder why paws 
other updated on what was happening and to work together to push for break out and First Nations feel 
Six Nations laud rights settlements. 

(Editorial Cone right) 
helpless in Canada. 

system) rose up to have their voice people started in 1956 It is time 
heard, inspired those of Turtle Is- Kamenhstaton be remembered as 

land and effected change. the stun. It is time for our voices to 
I write these words to remind peo- be heard again. It is time for our 
oleo(.e Confederacy, our work is Confederacy people to stand up. 

not done endow voices must once Wes Elliott 
again be heard. 

Letters to the Editor: weeny known commonly as 

ti n Nations of rbe Grand ),ver, is In order to foster public 

the head of he Confederacy. We djscusslon of matters 

nave nve Ionghousoa, many mere effecting the residents of the 

chiefs and clan mothers than any Grand River Tertiary, Turtle 

other territory. The council fire for Island News welcomes all 

r chiefs, non and now our opinion pieces and letters to 

women are Ile here the editor. 

The eyes from around note Is- Letters must be signed and 

land welch us cldecly. Il is Intefor inçlude an address and phone 

those ayes la sec uv reverx 1924, 
number no that oboe) henticity or 

1t is a for Haudensoeunee m the boer can senfled. 

erragc heard. It is time we Turtle Island News reserves 
the stood up atom 

submission There are hose that my we nod submissionfor length, 
and pan. I hove tir rings going to tune- grammar, spelling 
New, Ion1 Who signs the checks tie. I Turtle Island News, - 

we have the biggest morn P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, 

available. We have our talented Ont. NOA IMO 

people. People who live in on lei (5) 445-0888 or 

ways 
the 

and traditions. Peo- fax (519) 445 -0865 

pie 
Erected system the 

Now through Email at 

the Elected system the *tuns.. nowsrthott eeswrdnews corn 
or tion r is done through depamen6 

sales ° e010eislandnews.com who all have directors that oversee 
heir budgela, employees and Check out our weboile at 

everyday operations. You look at www.rhetv0000llandnews.com 

the basis of a smith transition. and our daily edition el 

y "time oreverse )024. wwwlhetudleislandnews corm 

time we finish what Confederacy dry gray lima 
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Adopt -A -Box BRANTFORD -Fourth year Imo -. 
dBrantford heFalth studies stu- 

dent, Maureen Ninhaa might just 
have created a career for herself 
alto she created the "Adopt -a -Box" 
program. Moved by a documentary 

LOCAL 
depicting the lives of the reside. 
of isolated noblem- Ontario com- 

madly Kitchenuhmaykoosiblmlin- 
wug after dolo suicides left eight 

children orphaned, Nwhan came up 

with her idea to collect donations to 

ship W the community. Noah.. is dent SUppon Services Office, Room 
collating bets and mittens, blare 102 at Laura's SC Johnson build - 
keti, towels, baby supplies and toi- ing on 38 Market Stmt Brantford 
lanes as well as non -perishable dmvgregularbusimss horn. Con- 
foods until March 23. [toned°. tact Ninham by email at 
can be left with the Aboriginal Stu- mnht470(á mylarderra 

Valentines' social raises funds to send kids to pow wow 
By Stn.. e Dearing Gathering of Nations powwow in neat. for them They know Ina but the Jane troupe needs encouraged to call the school on 
Writer late April they'll be making presentations." about $30,000 for the trip Money Monday. The lunches are made by 
OHSWEKEN- Determined to get The dance troupe was invited to "The children are working very ta still turner pay for the airfare the patenta 
to the largest powwow in North 

Brant 
Gait Dakota hard W bathe best ambassador of ...inn. and the Other fundraising at 

looney 
include 

America, Valentine's Day Brant W the Gathering of Nation. I as they can do Brant parents who will chaperone h selling rems at a looney able at 
fundraising Iroquois ranee. Bruni won the title of Mess toed' mid. She has noticed difference worm during te1ip will the ing ILA Lacrosse TOUT 

in the den just a growing be about 40 adults travelling with non. M Brant nod details arc 
excitement, hut also growing the dance troupe and all need ac still being worked out fora final 
pride Brant thought a few of the comrsodation and food, as well as fundraising pushy a dinner dance 

m students would go on to be rife- transportation and from the air- show that will be held in April. 
long dancers. pons. While in Albuquerque, the dancers 
OMSK Vice-President, Terry- The dance troupe is also raising will team about the Anna Sky 

Inn Brant said the Dream money by selling lunches once. City Pueblo and possibly meet 
Catcher Fund is covering the cost week. Mode interested in having with students from local school. 
of flying the student wren Moo a lunch delivered on a Tuesday are 

Love Madre well. leoadnew bare fan inning funds for ,heir 
trip (Photo by Jim CPrinLSs) 

Thon saw the Oliver M. Smith World at lastyoar's Gathering, and 
school dance troupe, Slyer. wre allowed to bring anyone she 

wade :a (Little Bears) raise about wreted. Brant has been teaching 

$4,600. The Dance -a -Thon was the students traditional Ram 
held from 3 -6 pm on Monday w dea0saunee dances. The students 
the school's gym. The 31 students will travel tole powwow in Alba- 
n the dance troupe are raising querque, New Mexico where 

money for their planned tip to the leak.ua promo. "This won't bea 

GEDSB students to get 
ASIST training 
By Stephanie Dearing It makes sense for the school board 

Writer m provide the mining because sN- 
BRANTFORD,ON- If the Grand dents speed no much time at 

Ea District School Board gets its school, Baker stated. "If you were 

way, , the ASIST (Applied Suicide properly trained, you would be 

Intervention Skills Training) pro mote likely ro recognize some sig- 

gram will be expanding to include vale that somebody could paten. 

all secondary schools this fall. fall. The Nally be suicidal." 
trailing is already offered to stu- Ile said of the board's 10,205 sec - 

dents and staff in high schools in oadary school students, Na000e 

Haldimand -Norfolk and Brant merely 400 are First Nations. 
Baker said the board would ensure counties 

Only Brantford high schools are that First Nations youth were in- 
not getting the Paining, but ihardis eluded in the training. 
to the lobbying of Grand Ere so- Autkiw, a nurse with the 

cite worker Ina Buis, Public Haldimand Norfolk Health Unit 
Health nurse Marlyn Raki and said the suicide 

i 
rare fur 

parent lean Montgomery, the board Haldimand -Norfolk was higher 
than for the rest of Ontario. Ares 
ing the ASIST training really does 

work, Antkiw said training teens 

as important because teenagers 
are more Irtiely to talk openly to 

Mot 
All board's social workers ere 

and 
pleased 

Anna aid She 

was please that Six Nations health 
workers are now trained 

offering 
t e ASIST 

and mould 
community 

the ré . 

to the 
ip she d 

ry good tool to u 

Noting "last year was a bad year," 
Ample explained that -.be more 

people hat 
strt 

talking about 

what the signs are makes the 

more suicide-safer 
Roe to health problem and we 

need 
h' 

e b recent. its 

t said suicide prevention 
g is based on the ulna that 

"suicide is a permanent solution to 

temporary problem, and suicide 
prevention is everyone's business." 

- 
endorsed the expansion. Buis se- 

cured a $5,000 Dare to Dream 
grant to help offset the $12,000 
cost of the expansion, but if the 
school Matron. dedicate $0,000, 
the balance needed to offer the 

training in Brantford schools this 

September. the expansion will be 

nixed. 
Superintendent of Education, 

Wayne Baker was upbeat ab M1 

planned expansion, raying "by 
Sap apse. all of the maids the 

Grand F ill b offering h 

training staff and Nd 
Baker believes the hurl. the first 
in Canada W offer the training to 

students Saying the board wel- 
cane the expansion, Baker noted 

unfonly have been 

ached by suicide." Building 
crucial helping to 

prevent suicide. he 
n 

sud, adding 
as alit important to den.. 
n I illness Baker said most 

suicidal tendencies arc strongly 
linked to mental illness. 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
DETAIL DESIGN AND 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
HIGHWAY 85 (G.W.P. 168- 89 -00) 

FROM 0.1 KM SOUTH OF LANCASTER STREET TO 0.4 KM NORTH OF 
REGIONAL ROAD 15 (KING STREET) 

HIGHWAY 7 / 85 (G. W.P. 3110- 09 -00) 
FROM KRUG STREET NORTHERLY TO 0.1 KM SOUTH OF 

LANCASTER STREET 
THE STUDY 

Me 
moor of namportatlon IMTOI is moo. mot Design and Class Environmental Assessment 

mr pavement resurfacing and bridge rednlhatiena m Highway 85 and Highway r / m within the cites 
a Waterloo and ...nor in me Region of 
develop W tir the work within the 

meow key pleas 
been diva. into t protects: 

new end 

Highway 85 from 0.1 km oLncaster f 

h 0 OA 

rural. 
on Road 15 

(King Sired) 
0 

of8 bridges and 

improvements and 
Overhead signs and 

Imps /aGtiensk counting 

4.W.P. 2.0-09-00: Resudacinng of 

of mom. to 0.1 km south 
LarlCaSter Street WI. includes: 

Retebilireion of 7 bridges are 
1 culvert; 

o tgreps /stations. 

ARAM Information Centre dl. will 
be held later In the Study to mesent 

of strategies for 
d Hghwayd7 / B5, as Highway 85 

well es.e anticipated environmental 

time 

proposed 

m 
providing 
P Cnwolthe 

placdnn local newspapers 

THE PROCESS 

This study is subieo the Ontario Enyronmentai000esemenraer and teb siniiated a a GroupB' pmin under 
the 

wa` 
Envmnman.resesement I4aas Ea for Prommet transportation Facile. iassol. Upon emnpinioe m 

the ransporunoh Environmental Study Report ffESRI will be prepared and fila for e 30-day pubic mw 
Ñewspaper notices will M publish. at that time m explain the review process and identify the locations 

where the TE. Is available for viewing. 

NOTE if the y significant adverse 

enta efecs then these protects may he "mepcM own" to a Group "C' project. A notice 

sued and a review period provided if this decision is consder. 

COMMENTS 

If you wish to obtain additional information or provide comments, Or if you would err added to Pre studys 
mailing fist. please contact: 

Mr. Dan Green, P. Erm. tir. Scott Howard Mn Greg Moore, S.E.S. 

Consultant Project Manager Senior 
Ministry pon ton TmManager 

,a own. 
MeCoronek Rankin Corporation 
72 Victoria Street South 659 KWay 

Environmentat Assessment Act information will be collect. in accordance with trenre.re of Information 

and frown.* of Privacy Act a. the Access to loronnattort Act Wan the exception of personal inrormatioo 

all comments will become pail of the public IBC. 

tel: 519-741-1464 ext. 2234 51S-873-451. 505-822-4.6 ext.1223 
toll-freei1-866-7416850 toll-freei 1-600-265-8072 toll-free: 1677-562-7047 
fax: 5167414E64 taxi 510-879-4600 fax: n05-829-2689 

Comme. a. information are .ing collect. to resist the WO in meeting the requirements of the Ontario 
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LOCAL 
Former Six Nations MarkStephen Ilia -faun. six met videos°Laconic. 

band employee 
Nations band employee - was in a The 42- year -old ,Snack, man 

Brantford courtroom lut wok an- was charged on Nov 17 with pos- 

answers to child porn wavering m charges of voyeurism, session of chia pornography, pub- 

charges 
child pamogrephy and making se- halting child pornography, secretly 

Jennifer Hill dreaming about a food secure 
barSteplmoW lianas If Hill cm get her way .. and she is million food in ofTorce 

Writer working she ill get the Six sene grocery hill g 'd. 

/comfy Hills is a big dreamer who Moran ?Mina. start If taiti. sun grows strong rate 
is haling to work magic by acing their greenhouses again, with her initimives will molt not only 

pulling together sweat inidativa children engaged in growing their "giving pceple the opportunity to 

that will improve food security for own food. Another dream for Hill buy food grown in Six Nations... 

Six Nation, something she Is Ming establish a permanent year- but also "keeping some f that 

with very Aisle money dedicated to round darmer t market with an at- money in the community." Lad- 

d. Hied to start a corn- lacked restaurant that will serve merely Hill would like to sec jobs 

unity garden, Hill has initiated a patrons locally -grown foods. created as a result of the farmer's 

Good Food Box program, a year- Precemly, lime working out a lo- market. She is honest abet her 

long agates of workshops on trail. 4 cation for the weekend open -air Orono. saying "There are not 

doml gardening, secured a location farmer's market, which is sched- enough garden and gardeners to 

for the paned community garden hit to open on May 21. A location support a farmer's market" But 

and is pulling ingetl the launch of has been tentatively secured, but Hill figures the hest Ming to do is 

open -art opes weekend f 'mar- dill needs to iron out iswa such as ump right in Interest in selling 

then liability and insurance. The cam- at the market will hopefully spark 

Hill learned recently the comma- munity garden is sal irld to start inter. in the community «ikon. 
pity garden lands, four acres in on May 26. Excited about the ib she ream. 

husband Moraine that her had datives, Hill hopes a portion of the With the view that a community 
purchased years ago by happen- produce grown in the community garden fits in with all aspects of a 

once belonged to Rick Hills' garden will find its way to the healthy life, Hill has already culti - 

family.RicktoldJenniferhisfun- farmer's market voted a relationship with the White 

ily had always intended for that Food security is a major issue for Pines Wellness Centre. Taro raised 

land to he dedicated to hewn' Sag Nations, which lacks a grocery garden beds aria be installed at the 

market "When I heard ghat 1 had store. Like most North americans, Centre this spying and the Healthy 

goose omen' Inari1 said The the backyard vegetable garden dis- Lifestyle Coordinator, Jules 

story keeps her going when it appeared over the years and Six Greene will use some of the veg. 

ms the derails of getting meini- Nations residents are rehan. out- °tables to demonstrate healthy 

node. firmly planted will over- side sources for food. The leak - cooking, Hill said. 

whelm the dreams. age stay showed we spend $12 Originally hired to start the com - 

making a visual recording of a per- 

son in the nude, secretly making a 

visual recording Maws. for sex- 

ual puses ani and nine on. of 
voyeurism. Charges stem from a 

community 
misty garden 111 said 
when she came across the Good 
Food Box she knew she had to 
bring the ides to Six Nations -aryl 
she did. The Good Food Box 
launched last November with 60 
participants, ana the program has 

grown each month. February saw 

189 boxes go out to the community. 
The Good Food Box allows people 

m pre -pay fora box of fresh fruits 
and vegetables. usually paying less 

than day would had the food been 

bought at 

tre. 
Ohre a month, 

the boxes art brougha to the com- com- 
munity for distribution. munity 

of the boxes are paid for by 

two 
for o het receive 50 50 rems 

eor- 
mal foe 

from the community for a 

requests 

box. An anonymous donor 
pays for 10 boas and the Dream 
Catcher Foundation pays for 20. 

Hill said BillingCanotespon- 
sors 65 boxes a month for their 
clients, relationship Hill would 
like to see take place in other Six 
Nations services. The sponsor h 
allows people to access fresh fruits 
and vegetables when they normally 
couldn't afford the fond. Hill also 

CRIME OF THE WEEK: Police seek break and enter suspects 
On May, February IMh 2011, AM to 1:30 PM and two guns combo, and a kry for a 2006 1-800 -222 -TIPS 04771. You 

in the Township of Tuscarora, Six were stols. Police observa foot- Chrysler. Two firearms/rifles: 303 could be eligible for up to a $2000 

Nations Police were dispatched to prints O the front Boot The late Bolt action and 22 calibre long reward, remember in all case you 

a Break and Enter and theft from ilk of the 
r 

esidence was orle If you haws information will never have to give you name. 

4th line address The Victim re eked. Stolen were two rifles, on this Break and Enter or any Cime Stoppers does not subscribe 

porta the Break and Enter oc medico other crime please call to call display. If your tip leads to 

cored sometime between 10:30 dons, a computer, DVDNCR Brantford Crime Suppers O an arrest, the recovery of stolen 

Mart- year inveoigarion by Six Na- 

tion police, who received a tip font 
another hand employee in 2019. 

Hill is scheduled to appear again 

March la. 

coordinates the unmoor, fold 
bank, and sad there is a steady 

need foe mu 
The mono. Looking Back tmdt- 
onul gardening series Hill has put 

together offers a day -long work- 
shop nc Ttách month to 90 panic - 
ipems. workshops provide 
gardening and food information 
from a traditional point of view, in- 
cluding ceremonial observances. 
Hill said Inc workshops are in de- 
mend, workshops 
lea o ld Saying gardening 

was lady new akin for her, Hirt 
nridutgh he ntffdoionto In am to 

her daughter. "Hl cant teach here 
rAdlatotakad,laaiigteach,g to 

A room to yonal g"We die is 

important, es noted. "We didn't 
have us diabetes or cancer. bells can 

help be unity believes 

that community grans can 

build pa and promos healing 
bIfween ps 

daunted If 
needed 

is 
her 

by the work 

reality, 
gh see her dmams biome 

hty, ale 
she 

show n. 
y. 

can 

done' she anted quietly. "1 

know what community can do, es- 

pecially our community" 

property, or the seizure of illegal 
drugs, you will automatically be- 

come eligible for &cash reward of 
p to $2000. You will never be 

asked identify yourself comedy 
sedate 

NExTera- 
EHER 

tan 
Project Name: Conestoga Wind Energy Centre 

NOTICE OF PROPOSAL FOR A RENEWABLE ENERGY APPROVAL 

Project Location: The project area covers lands in Wellington County and o generally bounded In the nodlt by Highway G. in the east by Mood 18, In the south by Faudeenth 

Line and in the west by Sawed 18, as shown in the study area map. 

Dated at Mapleton Township, this the 23rd day of February, 2011 
Conestogo Wind LP la wlwlfy owned subsidiary of heu eta Energy Canada, lLC) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project In respect of which the issuance of a renewable 

nf.gy apgytal is WIMP The proposal to engage al the protect and Se project Itself is talent to the provisions al the Environmental Mormon Act (ACT) Part 8.0 and Ontario 

, each 359/09 lyegolatnnl This notice is hang disbihnted in response tome Ministry of the Environment GAGE) accepting the applSatnn. The MOE has screened thy submission 

abate to measurements sel out the Ready an and the macaw tan been deemed complete, The MOE will now begin a technical review of the submission 

Project Description: -- Arthur r 0 Roman In the Act and legninlon the lacillly m respect of which this pralert is 

Imeunneawn m be crimped in is a Class o Wind cacihry. If approved tas Nobly would morel 
I nine ei 23megawatt wand Rennes and one l'I 22Rmegawah Merl pane 
m a told maximum name plate a 11 capacity 22 02 negawana Th e pram! Ioca 

n +e lion is le01 teal m he add 1 map. 

Col 

Acce Roan 

Filing of Application for Renewable Energy Application 
A proposal fa an amour. It respect of this renewable energy protect has been 

g $ posted on the environmental registry referred to In seder 5 of the Environmental 

of feghls, 1993. Comments Meshed of the proposal may be submitted N the 

Director through Me environmental registry which can be found a1: Iltm /Note 

Oro 

elLgeggfla, The looting number for the application is fill -2606. Comments 

will be accepted for a period of CO days from the lime of posting. 

Documents for Public Inspection 
Collies. Of the documents sup0Oling this application and which have been filed 

with the MOE can be found at the Mapleton Township off He lasted at 7275 

Slderoad 16 Drayton, ON NOG 1l'0, at the Drayton Branch Public Library located 

at 106 Wellington a S. Box 130. Oraytat ON NOG I PO and on the website 

Project Contact and Information 
T learn more MOM lle eppllcat ion. please vise the project *Mme at liar /. cl ion .sao. 
Bala Energy Canada IILC Phone: 1677 -257.1330 
5 00 Nord Service Road, Suite 205 Fax: 906101 -5731 

Burlington, Ontario L7L OHO Email: Conestoga Wind@NextEraEnergy cam 

GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know.... 
519445 -0868 
sports @mnturaeinlandnews.com SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Rock takes season from Khawks in weekend showdowns 
By Evan French Shawn Evans led the 

Writer Kniglmhawks with three p 

le Slant/ made 32 saves in 

The Rochester [nighthawks ilk deter Blaine Manning had 

suffered back to back losses six points for the visitors, while 
against the Toronto Rock lest Stephan LeBlanc and Garrett 
weekend, having faced the first- Billings both recorda hat rocks. 
place sated team on Friday at the Veteran nominator Bob Watson 

Air Canada Centre, and again at made 35 stops for the Rock. 

the Blue Cross Arena. Sunday. 

r 

[nighthawk Stephen Hoar 
With the win, Toronto sways the the game's first goal, col - 

with victories in all reefing s missed pass for an ml 

three meetings, Including the uncontested shot 
st 

[goal 

recent home-and-home astdDivisi mono The unassisted goal w 
between the Tall Division rivals creed 

equalized 
oued first quarto 

in which Toronto outscored drops Rochettpo 
power-play 

the tara on 

Rochester I. ne loss drops its Wiest 

when captain 
of 

improves while Toronto the 

Williams 
when te cam« 

improves l0 7 -2 for best teemed Shawn lilli fired 
team 

post 

mn the league xxcrcnn The pal vvna xm cap by 

Rochester Knighthawks 

f F la ! x B U 

Saturday February 26, 2011 
Bus Is leaving from ehsweken Speedway g 3PM 

Would you like to 

GO TO THE NEXT GAME 
but don't wanna drive! 

Bus seals with ticket available for $30 a person 

Call 519 -445 -1688 to reserve your seat 

Kit ,;luhinfo rakeon ®J 
the mRnck An 

vridóv in Tins in lyla.fw.e 
ni7rr .trrmt. 

/Sabot", Pi,el 

Evans, who faked a shot on dove across the crease to get the 

Watson bet feeding the bull to tally and five Toronto a 3 -2 load. 

Williams. The Rock continued scoring to 

The two goals were the only finish out the half netting another 

scored ones h the tint 15 minutes three unanswered goals in the 

(play final 620 Kas, Bermes oared 
In the second quarter, Toronto Toronto's fourth goal, heating 

regained the lead after Billing Vine with a quick shot to the 

took advantage 
r 

- upper 
passing sequence and beat Vine LeBlanc then scored again, just 

from the doorstep. The goal came 39 seconds later, with assists 

on the toweoplay, wil boon going ro Manning ana Glen 

going to Colin Doyle and Bryan. 

Lennon o Finally, with three seconds 

Yet again, Rochester respond- remaining m the half Jeff Gilbert 

d, this time while shorthadd. weed his first goal of the season 

Cody Jamieson fooled the Toronto o an empty net vioc made an 

defense by pretending to mn time attempt to rearm to the goal, but 

off of the penalty, but accidentally was unable to get in front of the 

Md a ball to Jarrell Davis who was shot. The goal gave Toronto a 62 
streaking to the goal. Davis was lead coming the second half 

able to put in a Not from close Toronto opened the second half 

range much like it opened the irst,acor- 
Toronto scored on that same Ng a breakaway goal to continue 

special teems effort, with LeBlanc in hat hand. The unassisted goal 

finding a seam pmt Vine as he was scored shorthanded by 

1 oquols Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

U IOW 

Srontiornoccer 

or Dorm 

MO OAT 

Pr 

SOMAS 

i 6pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting he 70 Annual Warriors Cup 

April Ir to A a i l I V. Looking irr who., 
Il Interested pl ase call Jask Porto. at 905 694999 

Any cantals il meek. must be aanre/,At week .Mad aIl,,,, 
/loot you will ke aktIO, las {all price 

Ie e p65 Xagerev Ile. 0th NA; 511 7 6 9.gaft e 

defenseman Mike Dobbins. 
Hoar added his second of die 

game just 38 second Ioder, another 
shorthanded tally for the visitors. 

misting on the play was 
g make rra 
streak for the Rock. 

Mike douant food the back of 
the net for his nimh goal of the 

with a solo assist going to 

Exam 
However, an Rochester 

s 

any 
a momentum 

added cals second or the 

night The goal was Toronto s 

mira powenplay market and 

Doyle's second assist. 

Manning also got in the goal 

column for the Rock, finishing an 

Aaron Pascal feed to make are 

game 10-3 in Taws: favour. 

Yet again Toronto closed out the 

quarter on a gal weak, fris one 

Caching three -mn -a -row, after 

LeBlanc completed his hat sick 
with about one minute remaiaing. 

Doyle was credited with an assist 

on the goal, and the Rock took an 

d final stanza. 

In the fourth. Campbell 

led and finished Rochester M1 nosh, 

after he d k J a defender and p- 

ital.., past Watson_ 

A few moments latez Accursi 

added another 
t 

cur the Rook lead 

to x. Jordan Ball rra Ned his 

tit point of the night with an 

east, while Williams was also 

credited with nunc. 

However, that geed was mewed 
who Creighton Raid alkali the 

ensuing faceoff and took it the 

Billings 
on the Coo and heat Una 

sec- 

ond 

then afiS Toronto's sec - 
hat nick of the night, giving 

Toronto a 13-5 

After coming am of the spenalty 

has. Blanc took e long pais frhm 

Chris Driscoll, and beat his 

defer« for the Rochester goal 

The gnat proved be the last if 
thc night, Rochester 

to gain any edge on the Rock. 
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Home team champions of friendship tourney 

1%e weekend friendvitip ea w Sunday, champion+ 
game won by the Aces. (Photo by Evan French) 

Face Qat 
(Man hr Evan P 

Aces took the loon.", hi. past weekend at the Ironnon I.a.en.ase Arena (Photo by Evan French) 

By Evan Fsench - for Sundays championship strong in the nett period, and 
Writer final of the friendship lacrosse were first on the board when 

tourney_ A healthy turnout Cam Bomberry scored 
After 23 games to three filled the seats at the Iroquois 13,28, on a pass from Stu Hi I. 

days, text teams were Lacrosse Arena, s the home St. Catharines counter- 
to two - the OM1aweken Aces team went 4- 3 over the visit- attacked, and were e able to t'e 

te and the St. Catharines Saints ¡fig Saints. The bees came out the contest with 50 seconds 

loft in the first period, but five and Carney Johnson, ut 450, 
seconds later the goal was making it 2 -1 for the aces. St. 
answered by Wayne Van ored twice in the 
Every, assisted by Marty Hill child. s but were put down by 
and Stew Montour. Several Cody Bomberry, who scored 
minutes passed in the second on a feed from Mike Miller 
before Many Hill, of the Aces, and Isiah Kichnsway 
was setup by Cam Bomberry 

action Sand, 

Help an extraordinary 
Ontarian get recognition 

Nominate someone from 
your community for Ihr 

Order of Ontario. 

orderofontario.ca 

Deadline for nominations: 
March 10, 2011 

If you are experiencing 
hearing problems, help 
is available. We provide 
the latest in hearing aid 
technology and the 

BRANT services of a full -time 
NEARING AID CLINIC audiologist. 

We accept all payment 
plans including: 
NIHB ( First Nations) 
Assistive Devices Program 
Worker's Compensation 
Veterans Affairs 
and all insurance plans. - 

Over 10,000 online courses from 

Ontario's Colleges 
and Universities 

274 King George Road. Brantford, N3R 5L6 
Tel: 519- 759 -8250 Fax: 519- 759 -2710 

E -mail: brantheafingaidGbellnet.ca 
Visit our website at www.branthearingaidciinic. ca 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES aeon rv.' : Ifilettii St. S. 

"cf guRa K 
CnWela 1N5We4fafcdLL ffi ,waa ÁnL 

ri.suYdn 
amm 

$9,995' $10,995' 

ocz"mvaa= 

and here 

in Six Nations. 

start here in 

Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation 

011114 RUSS i0 YOU 

:1`.µp=xNi: r ir-wYY 
RIfO ...um- 3.ealetln IDS Char fgnoaDa ne9ieatby w+ 

ma.waiw n.sar$®aamr 1ljaifariaai 
KansOn 

w$16,995' $22m995 n_awa 

We can help you choose the course you 

want to lake and helpyou with the registration 

process. We also provide computer workstations 

and high -speed Internet, as well as friendly 

encouragement every step of the way. 

Talk to us today. 

Drop in or call: 

Mississaugas of the 
New Credit first Nation. 
2789 Mississauga Road 

(In the New Credit Public Library) 

905 -768 -0108 

Six Nations: 
2160 4th Line Road 

(In the Six Nations Polytechnic) 

519- 445 -1742 

Register now toe courus 

@team network.ca 

I February 21. 2011 February 23.2°11 
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Evening and Saturday appointments are available 
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Golden Eagles lose The Brantford Golden Eagles Bollard. Bullard said the team Saturday. Bullard said the Golden eagles are up again 

had a rough schedule teal lost 3 to Elmira, before Heavy schedule bi -brutal- but Saturday and Sunday, playing 

to Elmira, then week, and are se[ ro eontlnnc winning shootout in the Iwo will be rested and beak to back conte. s against 

with mother throe games this Stratford on Friday, and tin ready go play when they face Guelph in Brantford` 

pick up two wins U eek. said Hcod Coach Mike inning 6 - 4 cost Kitchener on Owen sound on Friday. The 

Silverhawks top Spirits in round one 
Br Evan French 
Writer 

Round one of best-of-five 
playoff series between the 

Silverhawks and the Spirits ended 

with a 9 - 5 result for the Hawks. 
First on the board was Marry Hill, 
who was enamel by Peter Hill at 

12:31 eke I l l -0 
for the SilveMawks. Marry Hill 
retumed the favour, passing m 
Peter Hill fora goal at 9'.16 Dean 

Hill scored on a feed from Mo 
Midgley at 3'.13 tu make it 3 -0. 
Jason Spun was first to score for 
the Spirits "king a pass from 
Eric "Big Show" Hill at 114 H the 

first. 
Moox Montefone put the 

Silverhawks up tuluther point after 
a pas from Derrick Anderson at 

10:11 in the second Game. Fait Hill 
narrowed the pp for the Spirits at 
.17. Dean Hill scored next for The 

Silverhawks at 4:09, be( Moose 

runt.. email al 1:41. Eric 

Hill scored for the Spills at 3:30, 

t 

o end the period. 
Cory Bombeny spar. one of 

11:16 in the third, and Dean Hill 
score] again at 2:3A The Spirits 
were able to gA one more goal 

before Peter Hill put the wit in the 

coffin with 17 seconds left in ploy. 

kigha The des] of five kicked off 
]are week with the Silverhawks 
raking one Sain r at the 
GMAT Moue by Evan French 

Amerks beat Bulldogs in a shootout 
By Enver French bun in Govt of Plante Dumont 
Writer swept it past the Amerks teal,,. 

der for his filth goal of the scat 

The Rochcsmr Americans 
pulled out a4 -3 shootait win last Rochester regained the lead late 
week, r the Hamilton pl the period on its OHO power - 

enough 
who still collected a play of the game as Repik netted 

point enough w stay in firs[ place his second of the contest to put 
in the AHL's North division. the Amerks back on top 2 -1. Aller 
Michel Repik potted a pair of Hamilton. Kyle Klubcrtane was 

gods for 
r 

Amok. ring the .ou minime. called for bing. the league's 
and Chris Taylor also assisted on hest power -play unit on the road 

Iwo, giving the 19 -year pro five lo work, requiring just 65 

points in his last fis" games. The seconds on the mon -advantage. 
Herne was Rryik's fist multi -goal Sanford came up with semai big 
Herne this gallon. Plante, who s including two at the front 

artel his eiight h consecutive ofvh his crease, Won, Repik uscd 

game this anemone, eamed Ihis the 0 2 0 0 ] , ] ] go.hender to his 
10 win of the season with a 26- advantage and banked the puck 

53 
rate effort Plante has noir gone off his back from behind the net. 

in his last eight staffs. Thomas and Michael Duco each 

Gabriel Dumont led the home- tabbed pats on the ally. 
con Bulldogs with a two -point The Bulldogs rallied again 

game as 2011 AHLAll -Star goal- early in the final frame as former 
tender Curtis Sanford stopped 23 Ante lirhmy Bonne. found 
shots in the loss. the back of the net for the film 
Rochester drew timt blood mid time Nis season, levelling off Me 

way through the second period as sco ring at two goals apiece. 
am- leading pwd -gets Repik The Bulldogs capitalised on 

rediected Mike Kostke's shot the - advantage as 

from the top of the right point 
from 

boomed a high -rising 
rd. past Sanfo Aller receiving a shotfromthe top of the right off- 

pHs from the low comer from cle over the right shoulder of 
Taylor, Rosi . quickly Gted a Plante. The goal was his eighth 
shot through tragic where Repik of the season and second point of 
made a pared deflection of the the say for the Hamilton forward. 
masher for his first of game at The Amcrks responded with 

the 12:37 mark. their second straight power -play 
The lead would he short -fit cg goal as Taylor found toc 

Hamilton answered post two min - Callahan In the low slot, where 
noes later off e goal -mouth scram- he beat Sanford on the shames 

to even 
u t 

out the at 0 -3- 0 0 0 6 0 0 9 0 9 , the 4 1 0 6 0 1 amid 1 0 t 
Taylor, setup in the low comer, penetrate the Hamilton defense, 
caught a streaking Callahan, who although outshooting the 
loft his post at the bluetine enjoin Bulldogs 4 -2 during the added 
the play, with a great back -door five minutes of four -on -four play. 
pass where Callahan was heft Going into the shootout, 
uncontested and In the prime Thomas and Cullen convened on 

position to coven on the play for their chancey while Plante was 

his fourth goal of the meson. flawless in denying all four 
Cullen also assisted un the goal at 

13:11 that ultimately forced over, 
lime. 

an up- and-back earn 
session that included a third 
power-play opportunity for 

lump.. giving the Amerks. 4-3 
vain. 

The Amerks 01 m home on 
Feb 23 as they host the Mans. 

Imago- 
back 

in the first of o- 
back home tilts at The Blue Cross 
Arena. 

Tee/Cali' 771 -0300 
Tel. 519- 759 -0000 

Brantford Chrysler 
180 tendon Rd, Brantford 

www.hrantfordehrysle r.com 

- Six Nations Annual - 
SNOWSNAKE 
TOURNAMENT 

Onondaga Language Centre 

10. am 

.0 pro 

PP. MOMIES: 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
Monday February 

Pick Any 5 for $99:. 
0500 rial 

0 lobs Fermes... O e mime n'es. 0 71. BOneso kena,eas. 
0 5 lbs Boneless Bee..a. LI 0 lbs Mediurn Beef Patties 0 10 I. po. P. Shans 

12 klealmo,e00Beer oalht uabw Dame ale 00605,aw0T s"Iak.rPkal 

"wow 
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deal" 
m 

ny 

ampeuaan-da 
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Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 

r 
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Notices Want to place a notice or career ad, 

519-445-0868 

Supporting 
Students: 
Serving 
Communities 
Canada Summer Jobs is a Government 

of Canada initiative. II provides funding for 

not- for -profet organizations, public-sector 

employers, and small businesses with 

50 or fewer employees to create summer 

work experiences for students between the 

ages of 15 and 30. 

If you are an eligible employer, we invite you 

to submit your application from February 1 

to 28, 2011, 

Effective February 1, the application form and 

the application guide will be available on our 

Web site, or at any Service Canada Centre. 

Applications can be submitted online, by mail, 

or in person at any Service Canada Centre. 

À l'écoute des 
étudiants, 
au service des 
collectivités 
Emplois d'été Canada, une initiative du 

gouvernement du Canada, accorde du financement 

pour aider les organismes sans but lucratif, les 

employeurs du secteur public et les petites entreprises 

comptant 50 employés ou moins a créer des emplois 

d'été pour les étudiants de 15 é 30 ans. 

Si vous Ores un employeur et que vous répondez aux 

critères d'admissibilité, présentez votre demande du 

1. au 28 feeder 2011. 

Des le 1 1' février, le formulaire de demande et 

le Guide du demandeur seront disponibles sur notre 

site web ou dans fun des Centres Service Canada. 

Vous pourrez ensuite présenter votre demande en 

ligne, par la poste ou en personne, dans fun des 

Centres Service Canada. 

For more information: 

Click se anada.ca /csj2011 

Call 1 -600- 935-5555 139M: 1800- 926 -91051 

Visit a Service Canada Centre 

Pour plus de renseignements : 

Cliquez servicecanada. ca /eec2011 

Composez le 1 -800- 935 -5555 (ATS: 1- 800926 -91051 

Visitez un Centre Service Canada 

Service 
Canada 

arpk v. +erg petoPk' 

6pring improvement 
special feature section March 16th 

Book your home improvement products and events 

Turtle Island News 
Deadline is Friday March 11th 2010 
Cali Amy Cw 519-445:N68 or Email: stay* hlrturtlrhlandeeobeonl 
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Important Notice 
to Employers 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 

Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo 
School Board of Directors 
n ow a Accepting Registrations 

for the School Year 
2011-2012 
as follows: 

I. /K/SIC Mohawk Immersion Students 

2. MUSK Oman Immersion Students - 

i_ Grades I to gramme Immersion Students 

8 Grades 1 to 8 Mohawk Immersion Students 

5. Grade 9 -12 High School Students who want culturally enriched 

Ministry approved courses taught in English, Cayuga or 
Mohawk Language as well JoAnne SmAll and Music taught 

MIN Mohawk or Cayuga language. 

KewenrMio /00000ni:yo offers outdoor Environmental Studies, 

Lacrosse, Gardening and Preserving Summer Camp, Student Summer 

Employment and Day-Care for full time high school students this fall, 

Kewermi:io/GawenLyo Private School is inspected manly the Ontario 

Ministry of Education in order to grant credits for grad. 9 to 12. 

Regl010010on forms can be picked up at the Gout desk or 

Kaumnnhio/Gaweni,yo school 

m 
a & tmo 

1 a 

vaMHAM Ymltso 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are invited to make application to the So Nations 

Mice CmreAsM. One member will be selected 

to hold a Community Member position. 
The Six Nations Police Commission will be corn. 

prised of eight ICI Six Nations of the Grand 

River Band Members. One member shall be a 

Six Nations Band Council appointee; five mem- 
bers shall be recruited from the Six Nations of 
the Grand River Community at large; one from 
the Confederacy plus an Elder whom will be 

counted more 

Accordingly. the selection criteria for any 
member is as follows; 

Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member 
A resident of the SR Nations of the Grand River 

Community 

Proven community participation and must be 

of good moral character 
Able to serve a tourer term Iwo terms at a 
maximum 
Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the 
criteria as established by Commission policy 
shall serve concurrent with their term of office. 

two lemmata maximum 
Willingness to place higher signature to a 

declaratioNOalh that the roles and responsibilities 

of office and commitment to p0lidng are known 

and agreed to 

Willingness to adhere Wedging Commission 

Mines 
Able0villing to became knowledgeable of the 

proceedings by attending meetings in an 

observation capacity before taking office - 

Ablehvilling to attend training sessions 

Ability 10 dialogue into a consensus/decision 

making process 

Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening 
meetings 
Must be willing to submit loan initial and an 
annual police background check, which 
includes information required on the Consent to 

Disclosure of Criminal Record information Form 

(must be original signature) 

Must not have a criminal record 

Immediate family members of the Six Nations 

Police will not be considered eligible ire sil on 

the Six Nations Police Commission Elected SP 

Nations Councillors currently holding office 
are ineligible to apply for a community member 

position on the Sú Nations Police Commission. 

Dares: 
To provide planning, direction and policy for the 

SAS Nations Police in connection with crime 
prevention. maintenance of the peace and law 
enforcement 
Please submit covering letter, full resume and 

originally signed Consent to Disclosure of 
Criminal Record Information Farm including 
date of birth to: 

SP Nations Police Commission 

Box ]58 
Ohsweken, Ontario. NOA IMO 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. 

Applications must be received no later 
than Friday. February 25. 2011013:00 pm. 

General information available at the Six 

Nations Police Station. 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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SIS áer M COMM 

Requesting Nominees for Seat 

on Sanderson Centre Board 

SA 
CENTRE 

Council Is seeking Nominees for a seat on this 

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 

Board In Brantford Ontario. 

Interested Individuals are asked to provide a 

resume and cover letter to SN Council by 

12:00 pm (noon) on March 4, 2011. 

Applications will be accepted at Coursers 

Administration Office, 1695 Chiefswood Road, 

Ohsweken Ontario, NOA IMO 

Turtle Island News 

March Break Feature 
Tell the community what's 

going on during March Break 
Contact Amy 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Poor 519- 445 -0865 

amy @theturSelslandnews.com 
Material due Friday March 4th, 2011 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868 

Help contribute to a healthier Brant 
Tell us what priority areas will 

improve the health of our 
community to WIN.,. 

1014 - 550 Sports Store Gift Cards 
1 of 8 - 525 Grocery Store Gift Cards 

1 of 4 -"Night at the Movies "Gift Pack 

Visit www-bchoa ora by February 28th 
to complete the survey 

BRANT COUNTY 
HEALTH UNIT 

COLOURING CONTEST 
WINNERS 

v 
Jennifer a en. no 

See where your 
love of video games 

can take you. 

Electrical engineer 

Industrial designer 

Plastics technician 

Instrumentation engineer 

Supply chain manager 

Vice president of marketing 

Computer game developer 

Graphic designer 

Patent lawyer 

Cryptanalyst 

Software technician 

Plant engineer 

Mechanical droller 

ontado.ca/myfuture 

Chemist 

Electrician 

Physicist 

Software engineer 

Audiology technician 

Fibre optics technician 

Manufacturing engineer 

Merchandiser 

Quality control technician 

Computer analyst 

Laser technician 

Consumer products designer 

Plastics madding 

technician 

Electronics engineer 

Tool designer 

Financial auditor 

Turn your passion 

into a career. 
With a range of grants. 

scholarships and loans, starling 

college or university may be 

easier than you think 

Go me. al Ontario 1 Ontario 

Rlbrewa2J,2011 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS RO- 

TOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SCROTUM 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

'DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre ti 
85 Talbot Sloe East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 

EVELI:=111111=LIZI 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY 
MARTIN: ROY LOINS 
At his home wed family al lus side 

on Monday Feb., 21.2011 rend 
age of W years Beloved husband of 
Naomi (White) Marlin. Loris, 
father of Leah Manin, Moses and 

Wm whim Laos MUdnaM Vamre 
and the late Clayton Manin. 

Dear grandfather of Clayton. 
Nicholas. l Alexander, and Isabella. 

Son of the L and Nancy 

(Suva pl Martin. Malts of lyce 
and Dard n dict. Llimberh and 

Nukes Van and Debbie Martin. 

and Ronald Grow, Jean and 

Henry laps Richard and Cindy 
Manin, and Robert Manin and 

Sylvia Flats. Also suvived by many 

nieces nd nephew.. Roy was a 

ber of Wes Imr Workers 

Local 736, Hamilton and also 
enjoyed building Log Homes and 

farming. Resting err his home 213 

Tuscarora Road, Sis Nations after 
p.m. Tuesday. Funeral Service and 

Burial will be held at the e Ono daga 
Loner, Sh Nations on Thursday 

February 24, 2011 at 11 a.m. In lieu 
of Bowers donations maybe made 

to Mc Mamas s Freedom School. 

Arrangements by Styr. Funeral 
Home Ohswekcn. 

OBITUARY 
MARTIN: DARKEN ROSS 

Pessad away suddenly on Sunday 

February 20, 2011 at the age of 38 

yes. Beloved h.. ors unmans 
of Nicole. LOVmg father of Devon. 
and lìe. Dear son of Dan and 

Arlene (Fowlers) WM, Dear 
brother of lames. Chad and 

Wendy, Jason, Troy and 
Stephanie, Tyler and Rathe chellc, and 

Faith Uncle of limi faim 
Braden, Caleb, Haiiegh and lo - 

dan. Also survived by and will b 

sadly missed by many aunts, uncles, 

cousins. and friends. Predeceased 

by his grandparents Ralph and 

Norma Manin, and Ross and 
Wilma Pawleys. Sen-ie -law o 

Lynda (Nana) and (her. Brother 
in law of Jayne end Iona and 

Dan and Sara San. Uncle o(ed 
Ethan, 

at 

SIy,end Daniel. 
Funeral Horne, 9 Ma L,ee, 

Home, 179.4M.uesday whet' 

after 10 a.m. Tuesday elder 
Funnel Service will 23 held o 

Wednesday February 23, 
Salvation 

a 

Intennent Arm 
Cemetery (Eagle 

Evening 
S Wide 

Ministries). Evening Servie 
p.m. Tuesday. 

THANK YOU 
The Ba tfaN Gold, mks dunk Me Mllowmg prank for making 
their "super Bowl Sunday-tndmiamg- Turkey Shod Erst success 

Event sponsors John & Vera. Cec & Bonnie. Darryl Giles & Family. 
Eugene& Helen. Event Donations: Ervin Danis & Marry Lou Brant. 
Event Volunteers: Jab it Sash. Zan & Paula. busk Jay. Het, Cecil. 
Vicky and all others who helped, not gone unnoticed. Pius a "special 
Dank yard' to all fe .ball pool Sponsors and event shooter. 
Hope to see all at Eagles' home games. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

P: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
R E: CLASSIFIED @Tx TURTLEISLANeBS WS.COM 

g Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

IN MEMORY IN MEMORY SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone and 

Canmer provide!! 
Meaaron Connection, 

Ire or), do Pest Nary 
required 

Call 1-%6717-2111 

I SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL. 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohsacken, ON 9057669928 
Call for Pricing. Call in Advance 

In memory SANDY: Sydney -Rae 
wnw.ónapresidenmllimo.aom 

Janis Martin June 22..!r 5- t'ehram 22. lMM 
emnd: óNal.imo(a`RmMLCOm 

February 18. 21x15 Na nelblobs how much Bad today for ra«r 

Loire her ne.er ,inr)rn ter nw iv 
Pnmr ß (:rwJrurrinn 

Farte. :hearts. ,Va""n"r"m,} "in SERVICES Burg. Jaz Xer/pn, 3boy & Ma:ry y g 7're 
L / A nor M h Ili,1 ran very honest reliable, 

Pr our Scorts your lingers 
berdabkclwnrrig Ldyw tAeltIrs /ry been 5 ream 
and 8 f ex penance. Mown e heen gone. years have 

Missing 
would 

prone, Miles 
Wednesdays and 

available on 

the you would give us. And the Wednerdaya and Fridays. My 
to 

Me 
smile Net you would give to a Bat rare n k hourly. 5e 

to the nurses. You couched every- give your wit a break and let her 
one's hfe ie roar own .iaanai may come home to a alean house, she 

mum &Ion eaof A deserves it. We also Scan offices LLedama(PyO) 
Drama 6 lInvos end we will work an weekanda. 

NOTICE So pick up the 

ph d 11 

TOWNLINE TAKEOUT Belly'.. Cleaning 

NOW HIRING Service today at 

Townline takeout ix hiring full and 284-260-1519 
pan time cooks and front of house 
employees to work in an exciting 

i peeved ban 
Experience 

Interested applicants should email 

t wnlinelakemut@gmail cum 
or en11519445 -251k 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 5th B'athdey Junior: 
Our lì1 Mama's boy. 

Love Mommy & Bailee 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY SWEET TH 

DAVID DALTON JAMES DAVID 
"AKA BUD HILL" 

LOVE MOM, JAY, SHY, SISSY. 
BOOBY AND BUD 

Crnnd Myer »,api e&1er.4 T,araq 
- - 

imites you to Ne 

GREEN 
JOB FAIR 

Mrenrsida, ',arch 9 2011 \, / /Sis Nations faxed, liai, s( 1735 touren I,o.. On .,ckcn 

Info on jobs oeanable within She Logo sector 
honking - tits - Education - Health - Trades 

ten mohar..6 Conestoga 

weeerning 1 collage A Canada 
Ogaanowen Stills 6 Tranes 

Training Carter 10877C1 

for errs. participation 
Prepaid VISA grft 

ONTARIO 

Bong your resume arse Connect seth 
rem employers about real io0sr 

Psis rerwed workshops on dressing for 

searching b, a be' 
lnusaam wore 

Learn about opportunities aye.. 
c a w cayreer ,Orecv+mwentlo 

How to sel/ market and pears a higher 
Wale 1'831.11., 

Canasra' FIRSTWORK 

Recycle os, 
this tej paper 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Paa .Island News Dr presto aare 

is rImbwrylnPiscolmmnat 69.4a6.p666ore.mad Besslie.helelstminewr.aam 

ANGLICAN PARISH NOTICE 
ANGLICAN PARISH OF TILE 
SIX NATIONS 
Dates to Remember: 
*Morning Prayerarse Peter's 

Church Wednesday Morning. 10 

(snow don't go) 
*February 18, St. Peters Church 
Spaghetti Supper 
*February 20, 6t tike's Church 
at 10:00 "Morning prayer an St. 

Peter's Church Wednesday 
Morning at 10,00 am 

(Snow don go) 
*February 23, St. Peter's Church 
Movie night, 
*February 27, Christ Church 
10'.00 am 

NOTICE 
Auditioning children 16 and 
under who can sing want to 

give dren an ourle to show their 
talent at otir show -dune 3, 2011 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
Se Peter., Church 
1631 Chlefswood Road 

(across from Veteran Hall) 
Friday February 25th 
From 4 OOpm- 7,00pm 
Came oar and enjoy: 
AI /welcome 
Children 2 -5 FREE, Children 0 -12 

$5.00, Adults SIP. 
Take ours available. 

NOTICE 
BENEFIT SPAGHETTI 
LUNCH 
For Roy Martin who was ',vend 
diagnosed wit, colon career This 
will help him and his family with 
living and medical expenses as they 

are of able to work at this rime due 

to his medical condition. 
When: %larch.. loll, 
Where Six Nations Polytechnic. 
2. taunh 

'Stars of Tbmmwrow" 
Time II am. Son Call Michelle Farmer 

MINI FOrsppghari, gaNfc breed, 
.19 -252-2824 

drink and desert. 

READINGS Thew will he 7V0 tickets available. 

Ify Id t'k t d - 

TROY GREENE IS mlunte for thin helm, please cull 
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS LaMar 519-520 -8263 

(ABLOOM 76.447/ ,,{p 
To book an ...lament lime. ,( Y 

Fcbmary23,2011 

Business )ire 

MOBILE 
CRISIS 

RESPONSE 
Toll Free 

1- 866. 445 -2204 

or 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a 
day/ 7 days 

a week 

H Buuilá11 
C9Asf?.- 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765-7884 
Cal for pricing 

Mon.-Pri. 
7:30 am s00 pm 

SACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL PILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

34936^ Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -267 

.tory 
To be pan o1 this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- -0868 445 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

help 

Anger 
lationshlps 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violen 

Ohrv,Rken 

*519-732-1875 
Audrey w« Greene summers. 

amEr MS 

Status 
Dard 

Remce 
provider 

Don't Wait, 
Vaccinate! 
Protect your child from 

many childhood diseases like 

whooping cough, chickenpox 

and measles by having them 

EONsiN M [ 

on time. 

1 

iddleport 

M ethnical 

Pam t,.wrwem,erar.rrd 

First 
?lotions 

Coot. Inc. 

The Discovers 

Movie 
dBasic 

Channel, 

a- \ e W 

S, N 

a1 Nawo Ms 8nrore 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent here. 
Tel: (519)445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 

on the net! 

Learn more! 
Talk to your health care provider 

Get your guide 

Hear what others have to say and share your story at www.healthcanada,gc.ca /vaccinate 

191 =a mna CflH3d<l 

FeMory 23.2011 
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WANT 
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207-ESCAPE 

CANADA'S BEST COMPACT 

GET UP TO 

PURCHASE 
FINANCING 

ON SELECT NEW 2011 FORD VEHICLES 
wofrr H OF i EXTRA CHARGE OPTIONS 

OR ACCESSORIES. OR OF MOST ton FORD VEHICLES 

O DOWN WHEN YOU LEASE O . 
A NEW FORD TODAY."" 

PURCHASE FINANCE 

2011 ESCAPE XLT Auto 
7.11/100km IO.OL/TOOkm hwy. 

OWN IT TODAY ` FOR s ONLY 

$171 C) APR ' 
C , over 72 months 

with 0 Down. Otter excludes 
c 

The Reinvented 
EXPLORER 
8.01/100krn hwy, 11.911100km 

22% more 
year's last Explorer i 

201 
, NORTH 

. 

Y 

PLUS 

FORD LETS YOU RECYCLE YOUR 
2003 OR OLDER 
; GET UP TO $2,300 

TOWARDS MOST r 

2011 EDGE SE 
00 m hwy, T1.21/100km city" 

STARTING FROM 

Offer excludes taxes and nckia-. 
31000' Custom Incentive 

This offer is in addition to incentives currently offered when 
combined t! available from Retire Your 
Ride program, funded Canadaon 
Qualifying vehicles of model year 1995 or older. Incentives 
range from 31000 to E.0 Visit www.ford,ca for 

Our advertised include Freight, and the Stewardship O E 
toinisteatitin and registration feeS ti. to $799, fuel 61i charge of up to MO and ***cable taxes, then drive away 

WOO fttan,Y"r 

options you today, 
visit your Ontario Ford Store during Custom Car Event today. ontariotord.ca 
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AGAINST THE PURCHASE OR LEASE NEW 

PLUS PAY 
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city ff 

-weekty 
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Custom Event Incentive. 
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fuel efficient than 

THE 
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*fa MIAS a 

BEST NEW SU V /GUN/ 
(335.000 _ 350000) 

. .._i a 
- 

$28,499' 

. .1. .n 

. RécÿCle ; 
Yotraie. 

e 
VEHICLE 

writ the the 
by the Government Of 

details. 

InRetevhtlwwth Summer 

pites At Tax, Fee. 
dealer of "lt 

To get the want 
the Ford 

Drive one. 
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